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Newsletter of the
Rocky Mountain Triumph Club
The annual Chili Party and a Visit to the Shelby Collection

The Chili party happened again at the
DeBartolomeis home on Sunday
afternoon, April 15.
Parked out front was the “newest” addition
of Triumphs to the club in the form of
James’ 1981 TR-7 Spyder (he also has a
1950 Jeep for sale if you are interested).
Inside about a dozen members sampled
chili and enjoyed the several side-dishes
available. No formal voting was done but
all of the chili pots were empty when we
were finished. A very nice way to end
the weekend and we thanks our hosts.

We only had 4 show up for the Shelby American Collection, but at least
there were 3 Triumphs, all with tops suitably stowed, in the parking lot.
Sharon had her powder-blue Herald, "Harriet", Scott had his burgundy
TR-6 and Mark Nordby had his pimento Spitfire. "LC" Keith joined as a
guest and took photos.
One unusual treat was the chance to watch, (and even help) them start
up the 1955 Ferrari 410 to load it into the trailer. Unfortunately it would
not stay running but the sound of it popping, barking, and then roaring
to life is indescribable. 5-litre V-12 with race exhaust? You betcha!
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“Wheels” play an important part in the lives of most of the club
members. Follow this depiction of our lives over the next few pages.
What phase of life are you in?
(With special “Thanks” to Rod Tomkins)
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Prime Minister’s Report by Ken Kalin
I would like to start by thanking Sharon Robinson for inviting us to meet at her
house for coffee and doughnuts before the gaggle to the Shelby American
Collection, a thanks to Silvio and Judi DeBartolomis for hosting the annual Chili
Cook Off and to Gordon and Shirley Kenney for hosting the Spring Tune Up.
As for upcoming events, we need checkpoint workers for the Glenwood Rallye.
This year the rallye is run on Saturday from Glenwood to Glenwood so you need
to either spend the night in Glenwood or leave Denver real early if you want to work
the checkpoint. For more info or to volunteer to work the checkpoint, please contact Dave Fain or,
yours truly, Ken Kalin.
And as life continues to change, Dave Fain (our events coordinator) is moving to Albuquerque NM
and I‘m sure we all wish him the best of luck; he will be missed. Dave has also resigned as events
coordinator for obvious reasons. This of course means we need someone to take his place. If you
would like to volunteer or know of someone that you would like to nominate, please let any board
member know. See you at the next event, Ken

Financial Report, (as of 4/17/2012) by Brad Reed
No income since the report in the March newsletter.
Debits (exp.)
State Income Tax for 2011
$ 74.00
Federal Income Tax for 2011
$ 241.00
Sum
$ 315.00
Checkbook Balance
$6,701.34

Credits (Inc.)

$ 0.00

Notes from 2011
income (mostly from VTR) was $58,357
expense (mostly due to VTR) was $56,753
Total Club assets on 12/31/2011 = $18,067

Memberships by Marietta Hughes
Membership and New Members:
If you have questions about membership contact
Marietta Hughes at 303-428-5291
or e-mail to marietta@rockymountaintr.org
Membership count is 115

New Members:
James Deak
Lakewood
Dan & Lois Lynch
Lakewood
Ken, Sue & Mark Petzel Broomfield
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1976 TR6
1980 Spitfire
1963 TR4
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At the “Tune-Up”, Brett Ginsburg,
friend of Les Stern, brought his
1973 Datsun 240Z by for us to
admire. Brett cut the top off the
flastback coupe and made it a
rare convertible.
Very well done!
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Editors Comments

by Gordon Kenney

I was very pleased to have a “members story” this month. Frank Oakley details the
trials and tribulations with his “suddenly acquired” TR-8. Read the details in this
newsletter starting on page 9. But that is only part of the story. Maybe a follow-up
next month if it has all gone well by then.
With Dave Fain moving to Albuquerque the club is losing a
long-term and very active member. He has held a variety of offices in the
club and has contributed in many ways. He has been the webmaster for
the club and with his help I was able to learn to edit the web pages but
depend on Dave to help when I get stuck.
The vacancy leaves an opportunity for some other member to step
forward and take over as the event coordinator for the rest of the year.
It’s already mostly planned. Why not YOU?

Regalia

by Terry Hughes

At the April meeting we had 4 prizes and sold $29.00 in tickets . Remember the more members at
the meeting the more prizes that will be in the raffle so come on out and enjoy the meeting and help
support your club.
We are having a spring clearance sale of the in-stock regalia with everything 25% off list of
whatever is available. It’s first come first served so contact me with your order ASAP.
ITEM, QUANITY
PRICE, $’S
BALL CAP, 4
7.50
XL BLACK POLO, 2
22.50
LG BLACK POLO, 2
22.50
LG BLUE POLO, 1
22.50
SM BLUE POLO, 1
22.50
LG BLK DENIM, 2
18.75
LG BROWN DENIM, 1
18.75
MED BLK DENIM, 1
18.75
LG GREEN DENIM, 1
18.75
MED LT BLUE DENIM,1
18.75
LG DENIM JACKET, 1
22.50
XLG DENIM JACKET, 1
22.50

May Birthdays from Marietta
Wally Gamble
5/6
Johnny Chapman
5/9
Steven Tolle
5/20
Billy Aspinwall
5/20
Dave Farrell
5/20
Kathy Norby
5/21
Jim Taylor
5/21
Tom Monday
5/22
Jenny Schweiterman 5/27
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ITEM, QUANITY
PRICE, $’S
MED LADIES SLEEVLESS T GREY, 1
10.50
LG LADIES SLEEVLESS T GREY, 1
10.50
LG LADIES V NECK BLACK, 1
10.50
MED LADIES BLUE T, 1
10.50
LG TANK TOP RED, 1
10.50
LG BLUE SWEATSHIRT, 1
18.75
XLG GREEN SWEATSHIRT, 1
18.75
LG GREEN SWEATSHIRT, 1
18.75
MED GREEN SWEATSHIRT, 1
18.75
XLG RED SWEATSHIRT, 2
18.75
LG RED SWEATSHIRT, 1
18.75

At right, Brooks Turner
receives a
“Recognition Plaque”
for his work as
Co-Chair of the
VTR 2011
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Coming Events - Make Your Plans Now !
In May:
7th, Board Meeting at the Blue Bonnet, see page two
12-13th St. Francis Car Show : “Saturday in the Park Car Show”, St. Francis, Kansas
This annual overnighter will again see cars parked all around the square. Visit their web site at
www.cheyennecountrycruisers.com for details and for early registration.
Some members go on Friday but others leave early Saturday morning. The Klies will again host
the Saturday evening BBQ at their home on the CO-KS state line. Contact Terry Hughes or Ken
Kalin if interested in attending.
15th General Meeting at Piccolo’s - see page two
20th RMTC Spring Car Show (see page 6 of this newsletter to Pre-Register) It will again be
held in Clement Park near the corner of Bowles and Pierce. Registration at the park begins at
8:30 am. The club will cook Hamburgers and members should bring a side dish for lunch.
Judging will begin in the morning with trophy awards following lunch. Contact any board
member for more information.

In July:

In June:

2, Board Meeting
4, Checkpoint School
TBD Car Show in Winter Park
5, Board Meeting
8-10 Glenwood Springs Rally TBD Highway Pickup
17, General Meeting at Piccolo’s
16, Fathers Day Picnic

Past Event: Tune-Up at Kenneys
This was the scene outside the garage for the
annual tune-up. The Triumphs were joined by a
240Z convertible, a Subaru BRAT and a XKE.

The main topic was “electrics” and the group used various test equipment to learn more
about their cars. Afterword Gordon had to sweep up the garage as the floor was covered
by volts, amperes and a few ohms!
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Pre-Registration for Car Show of May 20th in Clement Park
Send this application and a check to RMTC to the club’s mailbox:
RMTC
P.O. Box 300426
Denver, CO 80203-0426
The registration fee for the first car entered is $10 and is $5 for each additional car. An early
entry discount of $2.50 can be taken off the total cost for entries received before May 10th.

Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Mailing Street Address:________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________ State:_______

ZIP:______________

1st Triumph: Year, Model: ______________________________________________
2nd Triumph: Year, Model: _____________________________________________

Judged and Trophy classes limited to Triumph and VTR cars
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Past Meetings by Debbie Bosler
Board Meeting, April 2, 2012 at the Blue Bonnet Cafe
Board members Ken K., Frank O., Gordon K., Marietta H., Dave F., Terry H., And
Sean D., were present. PM Ken called the meeting to order at 6:50 PM.
Officer Reports:
Gordon asked we develop a plan for at least one person to take photos at each event and send them to him for
newsletter use. It was agreed that at least one board member will take photos at each event.
He raised concern that at present only Dave F. is prepared to send out group mails. Dave will send out the list of email addresses to each board member and Frank and Ken will perform this task as needed.
Gordon also mentioned the board was going to review the point system for MOY; it was decided to do it later under
Debbie’s lead.
The board decided that Ken, Brad and Gordon will get together before April 10 to do the club taxes.
It was decided to print 70 newsletters for the May issue. Gordon asked for more member input for articles and Frank
volunteered to write one for the May issue.
Dave F. reviewed the upcoming schedule after announcing he is moving to Albuquerque next month. He will
continue to help us but we need to look for another events coordinator.
Marietta reported we have 116 members plus some additional in today’s mail. She suggested the club plan a major
“Anniversary Run” in April 2013 as that will be the club’s 30 anniversary.
Terry said the March meeting raffle took in $29 but the prizes only cost $12.48; the raffle at the BBQ run cleared $12.
He has contacted “Fossil Trace” about being the venue for the 2013 banquet; the first 3 Saturdays are open. The
room rent is $600 for a room seating 160 people but only about half that for a 60 person room. The board will proceed
with planning for Jan, 19, 2013 in the smaller room. Terry has a lot of regalia and will have a 25% off sale at the
meetings to clear it out.
Ken contact the Altmans regarding the Christmas party and we may use the Arbor house in Golden as a back-up
plan. A Clement park location has been reserved for the upcoming car show. It was agreed to award a plaque for
first place but lower-cost ribbons for second and third place. Ken volunteered to host the Fathers Day event again.
Ken is billing advertisers for newsletter ads and will work up a proposal for some of the national advertisers. It was
discussed if we should raise dues for those getting the newsletters in the mail but was decided to leave the dues
unchanged.
It was decided to buy new paper products for each event and use the storage location to accumulate leftover
materials until there is enough for a major event use. Ken asked Gordon if he could do another video for the April
meeting.

General Meeting April 17, 2012 at Piccolo’s
The monthly meeting was called to order by PM Ken Kalin at 7:00 PM with fourteen members present.
Marietta reported the current paid membership at 117
Terry brought some regalia items tonight at 25% off to clean out the regalia stock.
Scott Gallinger reported on the club’s recent visit to the “Shelby” collection museum tour near Boulder.
Steve told about the Chili party the past Sunday. There was a small turn-out but we had some excellent chili.
Ken reviewed upcoming events. Spring car show May 20th at Clement Park (same park as last year but at a different
shelter). The club will do a BBQ but members should bring a side-dish. At the Glenwood Event the club will man a
check-point; check with Ken or Steve for details.
The June Fathers day picnic will be at Ken Kalins house again.
Ken reported that Dave Fain has moved to Albuquerque and the club needs to elect a replacement Events Coordinator.
Brooks Turner was then called forward to receive an recognition award for his efforts toward the 2011 VTR.
Raffle tickets were then sold and prizes given away and the meeting was adjourned at 8:10 PM.
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RMTC Board Meeting March 5, 2012 (delayed publication)
Ken Kalin called the meeting to order at 7:00pm. In attendance were Gordon K., Dave F., Marietta and Terry H.,
Sean D., Frank O., Ken and Vickie K., and Brad and Liz R. who took minutes in place of
Debbie Bosler who was unable to attend.
Brad and Terry are still looking into Fox Hollow and Fossil Trace for the banquet
location.
The spring car show will be May 20 at Clement Park and Brad has reserved the
pavilion. Registration will be $10 for the first car and $5 for second car; pre-registration
will be $7.50 for first car and $5 for second car. Club will purchase first place plaques
and ribbons for second and third. Gordon will put a registration form in the newsletter.
The “Board Member of the Year Award” was discussed and a motion passed to do
away with it and make board members eligible for general member of the year award. Board members will not
receive points for attending board meetings and the board will come up with guidelines for scoring.
Terry and Ken will modify the billing for advertisers in the newsletter. April newsletter will run ads as we have
before.
Marietta reported there were 113 member families, 6 renewals and 1 new member. It was decided that all
membership information will not be distributed via email due to privacy issues. It would be helpful to have both
spouses cell phone numbers; Gordon will revamp the membership renewal form that is in the newsletter. Sean
mails roughly 70 newsletters each month which includes vendors. Gordon will print extra copies of the May and
September issues to be used at the car show and conclave for new members.
Brad – treasurer’s report - $6,964.94 in checking account. Dave to contact Mark Altman regarding the Christmas
party and we need to finalize a December date.
Terry to contact Hacienda Colorado on I-25 & Colorado
regarding their private room. Do they charge? Is there
any storage available?
Gordon, Brad and Ken will prepare taxes for 2011.
Dave updated the group on upcoming events
Minutes by Liz Reed
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Members Article by Frank Oakley
A tale of two rebuilds (apologies to Charles Dickens)
It was the best of times; it was the worst of times. I bought a Triumph TR8
I was in my NAPA store to get a fuel pressure regulator for my MG Midget. Asked for a
generic one, and the counter guy insisted on knowing what it was to fit, even though I told
him he wouldn’t have that application. Told him to fit a 1979 MG Midget, and he said he
would have to look up a generic one. DUH!!
The guy behind me had been listening, and asked me if I worked on those kinds of cars. I answered in
the affirmative, and he said his neighbor had a Triumph TR8 in his front yard he probably wanted to sell. I
got the phone number, and went home, without a fuel pressure regulator (on back order).
I called the number, and got an answering machine. I left a message, and went about life. After two
weeks, I got a call. He had just come back from a business trip, and was I interested in seeing the car? He
only lived about 20 minutes away, so off I went.
The car was, in fact, in his front yard, covered by a tarp. This was removed to reveal a TR8 in Aqua blue
(very faded) with a black top (destroyed) with the 13” alloy wheels (anodized badly) and tan interior (driver’s
seat split and torn). He said it ran when he last tried it. There were 2 wires hanging below the dash. You
put these together to get the cooling fans to work.
It seems the car belonged to a friend who had been transferred by his employer to Georgia 4 years
before, and the car had been left with his friend. After a couple of years a sale was arranged, and the friend
planned on fixing it up. Life got in the way, and nothing happened. The body was straight, and the tires
held air. I thought if I could get it for about $1500.00, I would be over!
Some discussion ensued, and a price was offered and accepted. I had a TR8 for $800.00!! Cool. He
went inside and came out with all the paperwork filled out by the previous owner for the transfer, and a box
of miscellaneous bulbs for all the lights, and a sheet with all of the TR8 decals, and the title. What a deal!
I went home and got my tow dolly, and towed the car to my playhouse (15X40 Warehouse, 2 post lift,
etc.) and checked it out. I remounted the electric fuel pump back by the tank instead of at the carbs, bought
a battery, changed the oil and filter, drained the old fuel out and added new gas. Now for the test. It started
and ran!!! Not well, the carbs were all messed up. One wouldn’t even open up, but it ran. JOY!!!!
A couple of days later I was at Sportscar Craftsmen talking, and Paul’s mechanic said he used to have a
Rover P8 that he had gotten rid of, but he had a new Edelbrock 4bbl intake manifold, gasket, and linkage for
if I was interested. A price was agreed, and I went on e-bay and found a 450cfm Holley carb which I had
rebuilt. Parts installed, and VOILA, it ran pretty good. At 650 rpm idle the oil light came on, and it smoked
some, but ran.
I took it for a smog test. It passed in all of the numbers, but failed for excessive exhaust
smoke. So I decided to rebuild the engine.Dropped the sub-frame and power train out the bottom (a real
pain) and stripped the engine down. Pieces went to Ridge Reamer for check out so parts could be ordered.
I got a mild I sky cam & lifters, an Edelbrock carb to replace the Holley which required an adaptor to fit,
Petronix Distributor, Transmission services, radiator re-conditioned, suspension re-done, wheels powder
coated, etc. After about $4,000.00 it was ready.
No start. Just an occasional sputter. So the engine came back out and was re-checked and re-installed.
Same thing. Front cover removed to check out the timing gears. Still only sputter. After a couple of months
of this, I called Isky to check the cam. Turns out I had been provided with a reverse rotation (?) cam.
Rewired the firing order, and success!!!
Boy, did it run good. It revved quickly, lots of power, and a ball to drive. It passed smog no problem. I
changed the oil at 50 and 200 miles. Then I found out about “Pride Goeth Before A Fall”. I decided to show
Sportscar Craftsmen how it had turned out.
(Continued on page 11)
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The Vintage Triumph Register (VTR)
Club members are encouraged to join the VTR: Benefits Include:
Ÿ Receive the bi-monthly Magazine, “The Vintage Triumph”
Ÿ Free Classified ads
Ÿ Access to VTR’s staff of Technical Consultants
Ÿ Discounts on Vintage Car Insurance
Ÿ VTR Regalia
Ÿ Participation in National Conventions
Join by sending $35.00 to:
The Vintage Triumph Register, PO Box 655, Howell, MI 48844 or at www.vtr.org

Cut out or copy the form below for renewal and new memberships,
include check payable to RMTC, LLC and mail to club PO Box
The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC
Membership and Renewal Application

Renewal: _______
New Member: ______

Dues are $35 per year per family or $30 per year if you choose to
receive the monthly newsletter by e-mail only.
Send application and a check for the dues ($30 or $35) to:
The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club, LLC,
P.O. Box 300426,

Denver, CO 80203-0426

Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Birthday - Day & Month (optional)

Cell Phone number (optional)

Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Birthday - Day & Month (optional)

Cell Phone number (optional)

Other Family members:___________________________________________________________
Home telephone number __________________

e-mail Address: ________________________

Mailing Street Address:___________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________ State:_________
Select Newsletter Delivery:

______ mail & e-mail ($35)

ZIP:_______________

_____ e-mail ONLY ($30)

Triumph Motor Car(s): Year, Model: _________________________________________________
How did you find us? (web page, other member, other): __________________________________
Was there a club member who “recruited you”; if so, who?:_______________________________
Please list your main interest in joining the club or suggestions for club activities:
_____________________________________________________________________________
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Classified Ads; members and paid
Ads run free for members; removed after 4 months
Non-member ads are $5/month - one month free

FOR SALE - for TR7
Used Carburetor Set Up for TR7. Includes manifold, 2
carbs, air filter container. Came as a spare when I
purchase 80 TR7. Asking $125 or OBO.
Please email drews71tr6@yahoo.com to make offer.
(m 3-12)

FOR SALE: TR 250 Parts, TR 3-4

A mixed assortment of bits

Parted a TR 250. Body parts: ft. fenders, valance, hood, rt. door, w/s frame, top bows &
rear bumper. Gauges and lots of interior bits. Alternator, brake booster. Console. ETC.
TR 3-4 86 mm liners and pistons (used). New 87 mm piston rings. TR 3 split steering box,
top bows , etc.
MGB parts & Jag 3.4 short block. Call with needs. Reasonable.
Placerville, CO.
Chris 970-728-3778
badgertam@gmail.com
(4-12 nm)

(Continued from page 9, A tale of two rebuilds)

On Sheridan Blvd at 26th Ave, at 2,000 RPM, a couple of seconds of
rattle, a loud bang, and smoke out the exhaust. A lot of smoke. I got it into a
small parking lot at a lawyer’s office and arranged to pick it up the next day.
I thought that the compression ratio I
ended up with, almost 11 to 1 had caused
the gas of today to burn a hole in a piston. I
tore the engine down, and found far worse.
A valve spring had broken (I had used the old ones) and the
valve had broken the piston, then the valve had broken, and the
head had broken through the water jacket of the head. Material
had transferred across the
intake manifold to the other
side, and broke the piston in
#6 and destroyed the other
head as well!!!
So I am currently doing a second rebuild. New heads, new
valves, new valve springs. New pistons, rings and rod
bearings. New gaskets, pushrods and rocker arm assemblies.
I guess that will teach me not to scrimp. Should have replaced
the springs and valves in the first place. As they say,
“Hindsight is an exact science”
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2012 Sc hedule of Events

May:
7 Board Meeting
Contact Dave Fain with
12 St Francis Car Show
Questions and Suggestions
15 General Meeting
January:
20 RMTC Spring Car Show
3 Board Meeting
26-3 British Car Week
7 Gaggle: Gunther Toody’s
14 Banquet at Cinzzetti’s
June:
4 Checkpoint School
February:
5
Board Meeting
5 Brunch at Amatos
8-10 Glenwood Rallye
6 Board Meeting
16 Fathers Day Picnic
12 Garage Movie - Kenney’s
21 General Meeting
July:
March:
2 Board Meeting
5 Board Meeting
TBD Car Show @ Winter Park
10 Gaggle to Rudy’s BBQ
TBD Highway Clean-Up
20 General Meeting
17 General Meeting
April:
2 Board Meeting
August:
7 Cobra Museum
4 Moonlight Dinner Kenneys
15 Chili Party
5 Highland Games
17 General Meeting
6 Board Meeting
27-29 Brit. Car Days, NM
18 Front Range Airport
28 Tune-Up at Kenneys
21 General Meeting

September:
TBD Oil Spot Rallye
4 Board Meeting
15 Ride-the-Rockies Tour
15 Conclave Party - Hughes
16 Colorado Conclave
18 General Meeting
21-23 NM Rendez., Taos
October:
1 Board Meeting
7 Breakfast - Reeds
16 General Meeting
No v em ber:
5 Board Meeting
20 General Meeting
December:
3 Board Meeting
TBD Christmas Party

_

_
Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC
P.O. Box 300426
Denver, CO 80203-
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